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Luxembourg, 12 October 2021 

 
Banque Internationale à Luxembourg launches Myvisit, the digital 

checklist for successful house hunting 
 
 

When it comes to buying a home, every detail matters. To help buyers make a fully 

informed choice about whether to buy a property, BIL is launching the Myvisit website 

in partnership with start-up Konkretly. A proper digital checklist to ensure nothing is 

forgotten, Myvisit also lets users compare places visited. Ideal for reaching a decision! 

 

It is often said that buying a home is a life-long investment. To make sure that properties you 

visit hold no surprises, Banque Internationale à Luxembourg is launching Myvisit, a real digital 

checklist for prospective buyers. From roofing to plumbing, wiring and insulation: Myvisit lists 

everything to consider during a visit. When they create a profile, users can save the description 

of each property visited, insert pictures and comments, receive insights, generate a report and 

enter scores, making it easier to compare homes and reach a decision. And they can easily 

share each project. The service is completely free. To discover Myvisit, go to 

www.bil.com/myvisit. 

 

Mike Schwörer, Head of Housing Advisory at Banque Internationale à Luxembourg, 

commented: “Financing, location and property: for such a big endeavour, buyers should leave 

nothing to chance. At BIL, we help future buyers throughout the process. Visiting a property 

can be stressful for anyone who isn’t in the construction industry. Myvisit is the perfect digital 

resource to make sure you don’t forget anything. You just need to take your smartphone or 

table, and that’s it!”. 

 

To develop Myvisit, Banque Internationale à Luxembourg relied on the expertise of Konkretly. 

Founded by researchers and entrepreneurs, with its digital checklist Konkretly helps buyers 

through the decision-making process during their visits. Present on the German market since 

spring 2021, Konkretly quickly established itself as the leading digital app for visiting properties. 

 

Zoltan Horvath, co-founder of Konkretly, added: “Konkretly developed the digital tool behind 

Myvisit based on a year of international benchmarking and close cooperation with real estate 

experts. We wanted to make buying a home less stressful for everyone, by giving them access 

to these insights, effortless organization, and easy sharing of property information.” 

 
For more information about Myvisit, go to www.bil.com/myvisit.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bil.com/myvisit
http://www.bil.com/myvisit
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About Banque Internationale à Luxembourg (BIL) 
Founded in 1856, Banque Internationale à Luxembourg (BIL) is the oldest multi-business bank in the 
Grand Duchy. It has always played an active role in the main stages of the development of the 
Luxembourg economy. It currently operates in retail, private and corporate banking, as well as on capital 
markets. With more than 2,000 employees, the bank has branches in Luxembourg, Switzerland and 
China. 
www.bil.com 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Vincent Pelletier 
Banque Internationale à Luxembourg SA 
69, route d'Esch • L-2953 Luxembourg 
Tel.: +352 4590 5046 - Email: vincent.pelletier@bil.com 
 
About Konkretly 
 
Konkretly is a property technology company founded in 2020 in Germany aiming to revolutionize 
property buying. Konkretly offers home buyers security, transparency and unbiased expertise through 
a free do-it-yourself digital tool, and quick and easy access to an expanding network of over 250 real 
estate experts for on site visits (currently only in Germany).  
www.konkretly.com  
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